
Pull someone’s leg
Idiom in Sentence
Examples

● "You really had me worried there for a second! Were you just pulling my

leg?"

● "I can't believe you thought I won the lottery; I was just pulling your leg."

● "Sarah pulled her brother's leg by saying she'd eaten all the cookies,

only to reveal a full jar moments later."

● "When he said he'd met the President, I had to ask twice if he was

pulling my leg."

● "She pulled my leg so convincingly about the surprise party, I was

completely shocked when it actually happened."

● "He's known for pulling people's legs at work; you can never tell when

he's serious."

● "I thought she was pulling my leg when she said she was moving to

Alaska, but she wasn't."

● "Are you pulling my leg, or did you really get promoted?"

● "I pulled her leg about failing the test, but she didn't find it funny at all."

● "I must be pulling your leg if I say I don't like pizza; who doesn't love

pizza?"

● "Don't worry, the boss is just pulling your leg; the meeting isn't really at

midnight."

● "She couldn't tell if he was pulling her leg or genuinely believed in alien

encounters."



● "I was only pulling your leg about selling the car; I'd never get rid of

it!"

● "John loves pulling his kids' legs with tales of treasure buried in the

backyard."

● "You can't be serious about quitting your job to become a pirate, you

must be pulling my leg!"

● "When he told me he'd seen a unicorn, I knew instantly he was pulling

my leg."

● "My mom pulled my leg by telling me she'd thrown out my baseball

cards; they were in the attic the whole time!"

● "I thought you were pulling my leg when you said it would snow in July,

but you were actually serious."

● "You're not really getting married in Vegas, are you? You must be

pulling my leg!"

● "Everyone thought she was pulling their leg when she announced her

plans to backpack through Antarctica, but she really did it."
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